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DmIr Hal, 	 9/9/94 
Once again I'll have to let the interesting enclosures with your 9/7 wait. Keep it 

to yourself, but just as 1  was about to take my anticoagulent, which I should take on 

a sehdduld, "arina phoned4m4 it last an hour and a half. So with the entire morning 

taken up with my walking, blood-testting, physical therapy and then w.iting for the 

instructions on the results of the test, by the time I can get to doing anything 

it is 2 hours before my suppertime and not long after that bed! 

In your separate liktter of that date with your check that I return herewith you 

asked fof what *kin saw to it would not exist. There was no transcript of his meeting 

with the Texans. Both Wade and 6torey saw a steno taking it down but that was a triek, 

as it was with Russell. Tne matter is more or less is two transcfipts, of 1/22 in PR 

and 1/27 in WW IV. 

The enclosed is not a copy of my original copy. mine was from the WC fi ds and 
0 

there is no question in my mind that Waybright stole abOut two inches ofil7es in- 

eluding that for Lifton, for whom he did work. And that is not all, but I take no time 

for that now. Now for your letter, Some of it: 

I've not heard from Doubleday and they referred it to RH and I got a snotty letter 

from their woman lawyer and I've not heard from her. I did spell it out for her. But she 

knew ease Open, as rknow from inside. Bob Loomis wandered the halls with a copy 

clenched in his hand muttering, "Gotta dind some wtbrtsue him." 

From a skimming of Posner's paperback he Added just a shitty note at the front,Ap 

corrected, more or less, what 1  exposed on FaAA with most of it an attack that is not true 

on the defenje, and my books have had 11 commercial publications, counting editions as 

a new one, before Case Open. Ag for "dismal" sales the first of four Dell printings was 

of 250,000, considerable more than. RH printed of his crap. And with the reminders still 

to be returned. 

I'lli.e oee the La Fontaine letter the Post published. they are not in contact with 

reality....I d hoard that Cibkburn had written sohAing like that but I'd not seen it. 

You refer to LHO'a '/slip" of being under government protection. I'll appreciate that. 

all I remember like that is in his letter to Connally. 

It was clear from what the Browns said that it was pretty much new to them. Tkyay 

spoke like they'd get one and not the kind they'd borrowed. But they should le about 

lights? 1  made a broad hint but he paid no attention to that. I also suggested going out-

side but ho did not want that. 6  I hoped and 1  feared. 

I have always wonderd about Oswald an thd ONI and I seem to recall that Hoch early 

g.n had such a suspicion. 

I know nothing about Lifton learning about the Crypto clearance but i published it 

in 0 in NO and Waybright knew I'd gotten confirmation from other than an Oswald file I 

got from th; Navy. Lifton still want it believed that he did all and owns all. 
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I'll try and find someone at Mood who can use a videacam and I'll just ramble and 

you can dub questions in. They'd probably like tove it anyway. ilha 

I've not yet seen any review of Case Open an fitr the first time the mail on it has 

slacked off.Look forward to any you get used, thanks. Rose at Fourth4ecade refused one 

by Dave Keck! 	 . 
I think that dary Aguillar, of whom I have a .1;ga.h opinion, has slacked off on me 

because t do not go for any theories and see no reason to believe that any of the film 

was w faked. T o reflute the only purpose of faking? I've not heard from him in some timeY. 

Of course, know he's busy and when ho came east for the previous conference probably had 

to rush bask. As he will from COPA. 

But I wish he and some of the others could learn tlay the widdom of William of 

Occam, the earliest British philosopher, seek the simplest solutions. 

I've sld.mmed the enclosures. I'd been sent his letter to the DC law publication, 

I think by him, and maybe that exchange with Posner I did not take time to read lyt will. 
I've still not h and from him, of course. 

I'm sorry that show was not of broadcast qualoty but I gather from you that it was 

well receive,1. I've not heard from an; ono about it. 

Etgain thanks, and excuse the haste, 


